By MR CANTAB 2,1:56.1; 3,1:53.3 ($139,419) by Cantab Hall 3,1:54. Half-brother to PASSIONATE GLIDE 3,1:52.2 ($2,060,447), MARTHA’S VICTORY 3,1:54 ($666,731), MR VIC 3,Q1:54.2 ($318,942), etc. Winner 8 of 22 career starts. At 2, winner 2 Red Mile LC. At 3, second in Dancer Memorial at The Meadowlands and Review S. at Springfield. At 4, third in Hiram Woodruff Series (leg) at The Meadowlands. Mr. Cantab’s oldest foals are yearlings in 2013.

1st Dam
CANACO MANEGE 3,1:59.2 ($77,101) by Promising Catch Q1:55.3. 9 wins. At 2, second in 2 Quebec Distin S.; third in 2 Quebec Distin S. and Quebec Avenir S., all at Hippodrome de Montreal; race timed 2:00. At 3, winner Quebec Distin S. at HA; second in 3 Quebec Distin S. and Quebec Elveur S.; third in Quebec Elite S. Dam of 3 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 2 raced. Dam of:
Frontier Stella (m, Banderas Hall). Raced at 2; now 3.
Frontier Cangochic (m, Psychic Spirit). Now 2.

2nd Dam
EICARL’S LOVERBUGER 3,2:05.2f ($1,400) by Nearly Perfect 4,1:54. At 3, race timed 2:03.1f. Dam of 4 foals, 2 winners. Dam of:
CANACO PAWA 2,Q2:06; 3,1:58.2f (g, Promising Catch) ($42,780). At 2, third in Quebec Distin S. at Hippodrome de Montreal; race timed 2:01.3. At 3, winner Merite S.; second in Merite S.; third in Quebec Elite S. and Distin S., all at Hippodrome de Montreal; race timed 1:57.3.
CANACO MANEGE 3,1:59.2 (m, Promising Catch) ($77,101). 9 wins. As above.

3rd Dam
BROLINE’S CROWN by Speedy Crown 3,1:57.1. Dam of 5 foals, 4 raced, 3 winners. Dam of:
BRANDEN KOSMOS 3,2:03.1h; 2:00.1h (g, Meadow Road) ($253,909). At 3, winner NYSS at Batavia; race timed 2:01.3h.
SHIPPS COMPASS 3,Q2:01f; 4; 2:00.3f (g, Meadow Road) ($170,456). At 3, second in NYSS at Buffalo; third at Batavia and in Mohawk S.
Eicarl’s Loverbuger 3,2:05.2f (m, Nearly Perfect) ($1,400). As above.

4th Dam
FLYING BROLINE by Bonefish 3,1:58.1. Dam of 4 foals, 3 winners. Dam of:
AEROSTAR ONE 2,1:58.3; 3,1:56.1 (h, Speedy Crown) ($92,079).
FLYING HIGH 3,2:00f; 4,1:59.3f (g, Speedy Crown) ($50,579).
Speedy Broline 2,2:05; 3,Q2:02.2 (m, Speedy Crown). Exported.

ENGAGEMENTS
Indiana Sires Stakes - Hoosier S. - Mini Series - Indiana Sired Late Closers
Great Midwest Trot - Horseman S. # 106 - Review S. - Ralph Wilfong